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the main ridge. Along this they turned to the left .. A chimney in
the first gap in the wall which they reached (counting from the above
mentioned gully) defeat ed them, th e second gap was discarded owing
t o its evil appearance, but the t hird led them witho ut difficulty (a
variety of easy chimneys) to the main ridge at 11 A . ~r. , and t urning
to the left a few minutes brought the party to the flattened top ,
where a small cairn was erected . An intensely cold wind precluded
a longer halt than ten minutes. The way down was made by a
variation from the morning route, camp being regained at 2.5 P .M .

Total halts during ascent and descent , 50 min. The point ascended,
although rising perhaps only 50 ft . from the gap, is well defined, and
dome-shaped, as seen from the camp. It would appear to be about
10,000 ft . high.

VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS.

M ont Blanc Group.

COL DU TOUR N OIR (3541 m. = 11,618 ft. ). August 2, 1926 (thir d
passage), Mr. E. G. Oliver with Adolf and Alfred Aufdenblatt en.
We left th e Saleinaz Hu t at 5.30 .~.M ., two hours later t han we
intended, and proceeding up th e Saleinaz Glacier reached th e foot of
the steep wall leading to th e Col at 7.30, finding the glacier much less
crevassed than in 1925. After a halt of about three-quarters of an
hour we crossed th e Bergschrund, without und ue difficulty, just to
the right of th e largest mass of rocks which emerge from the steep
ice wall leading to th e Col. Traversing to the left, we got on t o
these rocks, and climbed to the top of them. Thence proceeding
straight up very steep slopes of snow and ice, and using a few pro
jecting rocks where possible, we reached the Col at 1 P.X!. After an
hour's halt we descended by the Glacier des Amethystes, and,
finding the snow in good condition, reached Lognan at 3.45.

The condit ions were, undoubtedly, favourable. We took 4-1 hrs.
to climb the wall on the Swiss side, against 6t hrs. t aken by each of
the two previous par ties. We found some hard ice, especially near
the top, but much less than we expected.

I t will be remembered that the first passage of this Col was made
by the Rev. H. B. George and :MI . H. J . S. Macdonald, with Christian
Almer and Melchior Anderegg, on July 22, 1863, but in the opposite
direction , and by mistake for th e Col d'Argent iere, the party being
deceived by th e then existing maps into going up the Glacier des
Amethystes instead of the Glacier du Tour Nair . .

The descent of the steep wall on th e Swiss side has been considered
one of the most remarkable of Almer's many wonderful ice achieve
ments. The adventures of the party are graphically described by
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Mr. George (' A.J.' 1, 274-288). They were benight ed on the
Saleinaz Glacier, and t ook 31 hrs. from Argentiere to Orsieres.

The second passage of the Col was made from the Swiss side on
July 26, 1890, by Messrs. H. G. Fordham and J ohn J acottet , with
Justin Bessard, Henri Aulet and J oseph Bessard.

The ice wall is, undoubtedly, very steep, and is worthy of compari
son in this respect with the Col du Lion, or th e Col du Mont Dolent .
Ball's ' Western Alps ' (1898, Coolidge edit. , p . 389) says : ' This
passage must be reckoned one of the greatest tours de force ever
made in the Alps.'

We tr ied it in August 1925, but were obliged to give up the attempt
after crossing the Bergschrund in three different places. The wall
was then a solid mass of hard ice.

The height of the wall from th e level glacier is about 400 m.
The Col is wrongly described as Col de la Tour Noire in Mi'. George's

account. No doubt th e masculine form is correct, and I cannot
sympathise with Mr. George's protest against it expressed in ' A.J.'
xv. 498.

I much regr et that the loss of my notes prevents me from giving
more details of our line of ascent and the times.

, EDMUND G. OLIVER.

M. BLANC(4810 m. = 15,782 ft. ) BY THE BRENVA.1 August 14,
1926. MM. J. Lagarde and E. de Gigord. The times and route
were as follows: Montenvers, 5.5 P.M. ; Requin hut , 7.15- 10; Col
Est de Ill. Tour Ronde, 2.15-2.45 A.M.; snow saddle at foot of the
buttress [see ' A.J.' 28, 307, sketch], 3.45; ice arete, 6.45 ; halt ,
7.20- 8.15 ; foot of seracs, 10,20- 11 ; N.E . arete at about 4450 m.,
1.10 P.M.

The Requin hut is thus a possible starting place, but the Torino
hut on the Col du Geant is shorter when t he overcrowding allows
it t o be made use of, as the passage, by night of the seracs from the
Req uin hut, can be very t iresome except with a full moon. The
Col du Geant route should be kept t o as far as the foot of La Vierge,
and turn then t o t he right in t he direction of t he Aig. de Toule for
about 700 m., t hen keep at a level para llel t o the frontier arete.
After turning the Tour Ronde rejoin direct the foot of such Col of
t he frontier aret e by which one decides to descend to the Brenva
glacier.

M. Lagarde actually crossed th e Col Est Ill. Tour ronde (3627 m.

1 [M. Lagarde, a brilliant member of the G.H .lVL, published in
La Revue Alpine, 1922, No. 4, ' Notes sur le versant de Ill. Brenva du
M. Blanc.' They formed by much the most important cont ribution
to the subject t hat has appeared. (See also A.J . 35, 229-30.) It is
very sat isfactory to read t he following account of his own ascent by
t his route, which can be more readily followed by a reference to his
paper and t he sketch therein given.]
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Vallot), but found the long traverse on steep slopes on the S. side
in the dark disagreeable.

He considers much more direct the Colde Ill. Fourche de Ill. Brenva
(3682 m. Vallot) , between the Mont Maudit and La Fourche de Ill.
Brenva, first crossed by Messrs. Oliver and Court auld in 1919.

MM. Lagarde and de Gigord followed Moore's rout e [practically
that in sket ch ' A.J .' 28, opp. p. 307] . After gaining the snow saddl e
X M. Lagarde recommends, instead of mounting close to or on the
arete, to cross the saddle and descend about 100 m. on the S. side
You then find yourself at the foot of several couloirs, which reach
diagonally upwards to the ice arete (9 in sketch).2 Mount these
couloirs of moderat e slope to the crest. This route was followed
in 1893 by Capt. F arrar 's party.

From ' La Reoue Alpine,' xxvii . 145.

[The present party appear to have encountered the marvellous
snow conditions that were the feature of the season and report
no difficulties such as were encountered by earlier parti es. Shod
with sharp Eckenstein crampons they cut no steps except high up
at the seraca. It must not be forgotten that th e present party
was eminently competent and fast, and that it is far more likely
that the older ice and snow condit ions will obtain than tho se in
thi s remarkable year ."]

COL DE L'AIGUILLE VERTE (3798 m. = 12,457 ft .). August 6,
1926 . MM. J. de Lepiney and J. Lagarde. Second passage, the
first having been made by MM. Joseph and Baptiste Gugliermina
with Jo seph Brocherel on July 24,1901. See' Vol. C.A.I.' xxxvii.
296 (sketch), and the valuable details and remarks in the Vallot
Guide ' L'Aiguille Verte' (1926) , p. 54.

The party finding magnificent snow condit ions, climbed the N.
side by the Gugliermina route in 4 hours from the rimaye to the
watershed, and descended to the Couvercle in 3 hours.

From'L'Annuaire du G.H.M.'

COL DES HIRONDELLES (3465 m. = 11,369 ft .). August 27, 1926.
Mr.E. G. Oliver with Adolf and Alfred Aufdenblatten; Mr. Eaton

Cromwellwith Alois and Karl Pollinger. Left Montenvers 2.4.0 . Made
for a broad couloir of ice which descends from the wall close to
the Grandes Jorasses. Crossed a very large crevasse which cut
across the whole glacier, and gave some considerable trouble before

2 [This terrain is well seen in the photograph, from the Col
de Peuteret looking across the Brenva face, accompanying Dr.
v. Schumacher's paper. The approach is not subj ect to any danger
of falling ice and is much to be preferred to the direct approach
to the ice-arete A.J. 28, 307, which is certainly exposed.]

3 [For ice conditions ef. A.J. 26. 173, par. 5.]
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.reaching the bergschrund. Crossed the bergschrund well to the left
of the above-mentioned couloir, involving a considerable amount of
step-cutt ing in ice (8.30 to 9.15). Then made for the rocks above
the bergschrund, working rather to the right and up by a rib of
steep and extremely rotten rocks. Reached 001 12.4.0. The rocks
were extremely rotten, and there being two parties more than an
hour must have been lost from these causes.

Started down 13.35. Alfred explored and reported bergschrund
away to the left impassable. Therefore descended to right over
steep snow on ice (step-cutting), seracs and rocks, working gradually
to the left until reached easy slopes of glacier some distance below
bergschrund (15.15) Descent laborious and not easy. Much rotten
snow. La Vachey, 17.0. The pass proved more difficult than we
expected, but it was done late in the season.

The line on the French side seems to be much th e same as Leslie
Stephen 's in 1873, but th e condit ions on th at occasion seem to have
been more favourable .

MESSRS. W. B. OARSLAKE, O. G. Markbreiter, with Ev aristo Oroux
of Oourmayeur, descended the 001 des Hirondelles from Italy to
France on August 26, following the trail of Mr. Oliver's and
Mr. Oromwell's party of the previous day. 'The rock is rather loose
and disint egrated except on the steepest part, rather over half-way
down, which afforded the only rock-work of any difficulty; th e rest
needed merely care. F ifty feet or so from the bottom of the rib
we traver sed across th e band of snow in the narro w couloir [imme
diately on our right] and so across the bergschrund by the st eps of
th e previous day 's parti es.'

Time from top till across bergschrund, 3 hrs. 10 mins. The party
started from th e Italian shelte r (see p. 136) on the site of the old
Freboutzie bivouac near the glacier snout. ' The route to it is
blazed in red, but it is better to bear right up mixed rock and grass
ledges when near th e snout of the glacier, thereby avoiding the slabs
by the snout which are blazed.'

Bernese Obe1·land.

SCllRECKHORN, BY THE S.W. RIDGE. Aug. 24, 1926. Mr. E . V.
Slater, with Rudolf Almer II and Quirin Zurbriggen.

So Iar as I have been able to discover, this is th e first time that th e
ridge has been climbed by a guided party. The first ascent was
made by Messrs. Wicks, Bradby, and Wilson in 1902,1 and by
Messrs. Bell and Smythe in 1925 2; descended by Messrs. Raeburn,
Ling, and Greenwood in 1906.3

After crossing the bergschrund at the foot of the Schreckhorn
wall at 5.30 we proceeded up what this year was a snow and ice

1 A.J. 21, 269. 2 A.J. 37, 300. 3 A.J. 23, 437.
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couloir between the main mass of the Schreckhorn on our right and
a subsidiary arete running apparent ly N.W. and S.E. on our left .
We should have saved time, I think, by crossing diagonally to the
true right of the couloir and striking th e subsidiary ridge about
half-way up . Unless I misunderstand their accounts, this was the
course followed by the first parties on th e ascent and descent; but
Messrs. Bell and Smythe appear to have t aken approximately th e
same route as we did. We got out of the couloir on its true left, and
made our way over easy rocks to the main ridge, not far from th e col
at the head of the couloir, which point we struck at 7.30.

From th e col to th e summit is an excellent climb on steep, sound
rocks, just hard enough to be pleasant, without any passages of real
difficulty. We got to th e top at 1O.45- easy going, for the day was
hot.

Undoubtedly a much pleasanter route than th e ordinary way (by
which we descended), but I doubt if it would ever be quicker. It is,
I think, a bet ter climb than the Anderson gmt, besides being much
more accessible; and it is, t herefore, ext remely difficult to under
stand why (1) it hasn't become more popular, (2) no guide has
hith erto set foot on it-if that is indeed the case.

E . V. SLATER.

ALPINE NOTES.

THE ALPIN~ CLUB OBITUARY:
Howse, T.
de Nicolay, Comte J oseph
Wollaston , C. H. R.
Thorold, A. B.
Stein, J . W.
Todhunter, R.
Foster, V. Le Neve
J effers, Le Roy
Ferrand, Henri .

Date of
Election

1864
1867
1892
1896
1905
1912
1914
1915
1918

'BALL'S ALPINE GUIDE,' THE WESTERN ALPs.-The edition
(1898) by Mr. Coolidge covers the Maritimes, Graians , Dauphine,
Mt. Blanc group, and Pennines t o the Simplon. With maps of
each district, 1 : 250,000, and a general map . Price lOs., or lOs. 4d.
post free. Obtainable from any bookseller or the Assistant Secretary.

'BALL'S ALPINE GUIDE,' THE CENTRAL ALPS. PART I.-The
edition (1907), by Rev . A. A. Valentine-Richards, covers Switzer
land and N. of the Rhone and the Rhine. With nine maps, 1:
250,000, and a general map. Price 5s., or 5s. 4d. post free, or
unbound 2s. 6d., or 2s. lad . post free. Obtainable as above.
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